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HARDY 
PLANTS 

For Cold Climates 

Fred’k H. Horsford 
CHARLOTTE, VERMONT 



LILIUM MYRIOPHYLLUM 



nee TING 

LEASE REMEMBER that most of the plants 

of my spring list may be transplanted in the 

autumn too. In fact, many prefer autumn. 

When the weather is too hot and dry and the soil 

hard it is difficult to take up plants with as many 

roots as are needed. And under these conditions, 

if the plants have not bloomed and are still grow- 

ing, the chances for their living are less than after 

flowering season. 

When dry hot weather follows the setting of © 

many herbaceous perennials, they may be shaded 

from the sun for a few days and until the rootlets 

can get a hold and will do much better for this. 

Woody plants, shrubs, trees, etc., should not be 

set until all growth for the season has ceased. 

This dormant period comes much earlier some 

years than others. Usually we can begin to ship 

some of the shrubs by the middle of October in 

Vermont. Farther south it is much later before 

it is safe to lift them. 

It is important to cover well those set in autumn 

and the later the setting the more important the 

covering. Early set tulips and other fall bulbs 
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may not require much covering, but those set late 

should have it, and almost all herbaceous perennials 

set in the fall best be well protected against the 

warmer spells of weather which come in winter. 

It is the warmer spells followed by extreme cold 

ones which do the damage. If, when hardy plants 

are once frozen in for the winter, they could stay 

so until severe frosts are past in the spring they 

would seldom be injured. This covering should 

not be removed until danger of severe frosts is 

past. 

Kindly remember that those who purchase 

plants should return them within five days if not 

satisfactory. After five days I will not replace 

them. See fourth paragraph page 2 of my Spring 

Catalogue 

Those who wish to call me by telephone during 

shipping season please do so at 12.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
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LILIES 

Most of the Lilies of this list may be sent in September, 

but a few, like the Auratum and all the Speciosums, Sarg- 

entaea and Henryi, are not ripe until last of September or 

October, Orders will be filled from beds as long as iny 

stock lasts. 

Too much cannot be said in favor of planting Lilium can- 

didum early. The autumn growth which it makes before 

winter is quite essential, both for resisting seyere winters 

and for next year’s blooms. If you can’t plant it before 

October wait another year, or plant in spring. 

Candidum lilies best not be planted more than 3 or 4 

inches under, butin this northern climate we find it best to 

cover with some straw or swale hay just before winter, and 

this should be removed in the spring. 

For cultural directions and more definite description 

please see Spring Catalogue which has been mailed. 

The prices do not include postage, but simply bulbs 

boxed and delivered to my nearest freight or express office. 

See spring list for delivery by mail. 

UL SSS a SAS ae a ee “are de S25 2 25 

Lilium auratum var. rubro-vittatum, is a rare 

form in which the central band is deep red 

50 cts each. 

L. Canadense (Meadow Lily) .-.-.------.++- +++. Pa Tek. 2S 

Lilium Canadense var. rubrum ---..---+-+++-+-+- eo 2 00 

L. Candidum (Madonna Lily) Should be set be- 

fore October, to insure full growth .-....... ta t 50 

L. croceum. Golden yellow; blooms next after 
SM SUMNER RO SEDE S  Ol nS choc aa au ewe al we be 15 1 50 

L. Dahuricum No Lily in the world can be 

grown farther north and is more reliable in 
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Each 

every way than this. It will soon increase 

and form clumps like the Tiger Lily ...... 15 

Lileum elegans alutaceum -.......esseeseeeee eens 20 

L. elegans var. Cloth of Gold........ ..0+-.-+e. 30 

L. elegans var. Fulgens (Batmanniz) A stronger 

growing tall form with reddish, salmon col- 

ored flowers coming with Auratum into 
DLlGGHi weak Sek Ce See eee 20 

L.elegans. Orange red -.-..-. .-+--se cess cues 20 

L. elegans var. Thunbergianum...... per 100, $5 10 

L. elegans var. umbellatum -..-.--.--..---.---. 15 

L. elegans var. Wallacei. A fine, low growing 

hardy variety, almost as late as Speciosum 

and with reddish yellow flowers .......... 15 
L. elegans, Mixed...---- +... eee eeee cence nneees 

L. Excelsum. See L. ¢estaceum. 

L. Hansoni. See ZL. maculaium, 

L. Henryi. Somewhat like Speciosum, but has 

orange-yellow flowers. Rare, ($25 per 100) 35 

L. Longiflorum. Long, funnel-shaped flowers, 
pure white ; fine..-.-.--- ee ee eee wee eee ee is 

L. Maculatum;. (Hansoni). One of the most 
permanent .........-.. bidme' Uw ade WM) Gor cc 50 

L. martagon, purple.......-...+-. esse we cees 20 

L. MaximowicZi, red... ...--+ - see cece cece eee eens 15 

L. monadelphicum. Erect --..---..+es sees eee 50 

L.myriophyllum. A fine new lily from China, 

of arather vigorous constitution, medium 

in height, bearing one to several handsome, 

white, fragrant flowers; slightly shaded 

chocolate outside and the lower inner sur- 

face of flower primrose yellow. Said to be- 

long to the hardier class. See illustration on 

COVED Page -- ee ce eeee rece rene veer eece eens 1 50 

L.Sargentaea. Taller than myriophyllum, bearing 

its flowers ina close cluster at the summit. 
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Each Doz. 

A fine new species from China, and a good 

companion to the myriophyllum,coming in- 

to flower soon after that species. See illus- 

tration ON COVer page. ---- +--+ eee eee ee eee i Ss: 852.08 

L. Speciosum var. Album. Delicate white flowers 25 2 

L. Speciosum var.rubrum. One of the best of 

the Japan lilies; red and white flowers .--- 15 1 50 

L. superbum. (American Turk’s Cap Lily) One 

of the taller growing kinds when well estab- 
WeSHGE) A PAC Te oe nes OE ss a oe Pa £5: 8, 50 

L. testaceum (excelsum). A fine and rare J,ily, 

with nankeen-yellow flowers on tall and 

graceful stems, rather early in summer .---- 55 
i tigrinum (Tiger Lily) Sc ae ee Le re ata O8 SO 

L. tigrinum giganteum. A large form.......... i 

L. tigrinum Fortuni. A large form..-.......... | 

L. tigrinum plenescens (Double Tiger Lily) ---- 15 

L. tigrinum var. splendens -.-.--.-.---.-+-.---. Dae es 5. 

L. Wallacei. See LZ. elegans, var. Wallacet. 

DAFFODILS, or NARCISSI 

Early flowering bulbous plants, coming before the tulips 

and after the crocus. One of the most important groups; 

fine for cutting and of easy culture. Though any good 

garden soil suits, they prefer a rather stiff, deep soil, and 1f 

the situation is such that they are shaded from the sun a 

portion (athird ora half) of the time, so much the better. 

They do well among shrubbery. To get the best results, 

they should be set in August or September, to make a good 

root growth before winter. When late setting is done. the 

best results are postponed until the second season. 

Many of the bulbs we plant in the fall, tulips, hyacinths, 
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Each Doz. 

narcissi, etc., make a root growth underground after being 

set. If we dig up such bulbs a week or two after they have 

been set, we are surprised at the new root-growth which has 

formed at the base of the bulbs. This root-growth is often 

made quite late and at low temperature. Therefore when 

such bulbs are planted quite late in the fall it is well to 

place a thick covering of straw manure, leaves, or some sort 

of covering over them to keep out frost as long as possible, 

that this root-growth may continue even after the surface 

of the ground is frozen. I have seen fairly good results ob- 

tained in this way with late planting. The covering should 

come off with the early spring before the bulbs are up. 

If by mail add 5 cents per doz. for those without stars (*) 

and 1o cents per doz. for those marked with a star. 

Each Doz. 

*Narcissus bicolor Empress. Very large flowers ; 

white perianth, rich yellow trumpet; strong 

grower and fine for cutting. Per 100 $2.50 $ 04 $0 35 

*N. bicalor Horsefieldii. Very large and early; 

.... yellow trumpet and white perianth -........ 04 35 

N. bicolor Victoria. A grand Trumpet Daffodil, 

with large, bold erect flowers, perianth 

creamy white, trumpet rich yellow. 100S$4. 04 40 

L. bulbocodium citrinum. (Hoop Petticoat 

Daffodil). Per 100, $1.50................--. 03 35 

N. Burbidgei. One of the most charming for 

cutting. Clear white cup, margined bright 

cinnebar red; a beautiful early flowering 

form of Poeticus which comes before /oe?t- 

cus ornatus. Very effective when bunched. 

Thecolor of the cup is very rich when cut 

and opened under glass. Per 100, $2.00 .-.. 04 40 

N. Burbigei. John Bain. JLarge and broad 

white perianth, with small citron-yellow cup 

and orange-scarlet edge..-.-- -- ++ sees eeeees 95 30 
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Narcissus Emperor. Large flowers with prim- 

rose petals and deep yellow trumpet. Per 

Pg ads | 2 is hea ae 04 40 

N. Henry Irving. Noted for its deep yellow, 

wheel shaped perianth, and large and hand- 

Bam ye iaw tiitpel ~. 25006-2272 = 2 See 04 40 

N. Leedsii. Silvery white, starry pertanth ; 

lemon-yellow cup, passing to white. A 

beautiful, sweet-scented flower; fine for 

erneis. Peete fle es ee ee eke 03 me 

N. Leonie. A very large, incomparable, chrome 

yellow, open cup, silvery white perianth. 04 40 

N. Mrs. Langtry. Broad white petals with large 

white cup, edged yellow -.-...-.-..--....-- 03 29 
ee ane ea se ee a ae ss 3 Sas per 100, S100 03 25 

N. poeticus. Pheasant’s Eye---- per 100, $1.00 03 a 

N. Poeticus, ornatus. One of the earliest of Poet’s 

Narcissi; a free bloomer, ---- per100, $1.00 05 35 

N. Princeps Sia eae tet) m=. ows eee per 100, $1.00 03 25 

N. Jonquilla. Single, yellow Jonquils; yellow, 

fragrant flower. --.-.--.-.-.--.- per 100, $0.90 25 

N. Incomparable Sir Watkin. A grand flower.- 04 40 

N. Incomparable Frank Miles. Large, soft, clear 

yellow oo ae A ae eee ee 25 

N. Incomparabilis, Double. (Butter and Eggs) 

A large and showy double variety. One of 

the largest of the double sorts, per 100 $2.00 04 35 

N. Double Von Sion. Large, golden yellow--.. 04 40 

N. Orange Phoenix. Double, white and orange 

Ro | 24) | SS Sa ee ee 04 35 

Mixed Daffodils, to naturalize in meadows, etc. 

A first-class mixture, comprising many of 

the best herein listed.......... per 100, $1. 04 30 
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CROCUSES 

The ordinary spring-flowering Crocus will thrive in nearly 

allsoils and positions. They do better planted in Septem- 

ber than later or may be setin August. 

Add 5 cents per doz. if to be sent by mail. 

Doz. 100 

Mixed CrocuSesS <6... acs sa oct tee ee bee $0 10 $0 40 

ss a Sftined *-<.252: 3225 eee 10 45 

Js " White i... S03 22 252 10 60 

‘5 = Vellow <3 9. 62tres eee 20 100 

= ob Blue and Purple ......---..... 10 40 

TULIPS IN MIXED COLORS 

Tulips like good drainage, and when planted over a 

gravelly subsoil or bottom, succeed best. Itisa good plan 

to surround bulbs with sand, unless they are put into a 

sandy soil. A depth of 4 inches is none too deep for cold 

climates. Set the bulbs 5 or 6 inches apart. 

In ordering tulips by post, add 6 cts. per doz. for postage. 

Doz. 100 

Large Early Sinple’:....2... Jigs. 05 sta oxwpeeee SO 20 $1 00 

Be Late OO. VW hlaséa bad tee «5 cee 25 1 00 

= Early Double ~ «<2. +.scwees scene ce wwe 20 1 00 

<6)”, Geis eC  Sckgk- ase eels vets 30 200 

100 Tulips in the above 4 kinds, 25 of each, for $1.15; 

400 bulbs, 100 each, $3.50. 

Golden Crown Tulip....--..-----+. eee wees = 40 

Canary Bird .... 2.502 cece cece se ceeees eeeecee 25 2 00 

Cottage Maid. Fine rose flushed white. Ready 
in September....--++sccccees ccccsesesess 25 

White Single ...... 2.2.0. eee ween ween cece cees 490 250 
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Each 

ec wan Tiel, (Cemson 6.52 oe ee ees 30 

x ots S RR ee Se Sk oo eed ie bees 25 

Breen: che oer as oe aes (600 for $4.00) 20 

re. oo eS Ae ee a, 22. ae Sigs Some eee Se ow 25 

Artus. Single, brightscarlet .--..-.:-....+.. 29 

oS RAS OP) Se ee AQ 

DN Seo D Cu gare eR ea hors CSS oe ge ae en ee a 25 

Queen Victoria. Large, white --...-......--.- 3 

Rembrandt Early. Scarlet, large flowered ---- 40 

Queen of the Netherlands. Rose, extralarge:. 50 

re Peri = 2 2 a alee ees fees ete a bik, a ods Selec ee 3 

Tulip Alba Regalis. Creamy white ready Sept. 40 

‘“ La Reine. Rose white...... = Ss 25 

sme Sed eet! WWE” watts =. 5 ose ss am 2 5 

Rosa Grisdelin. Soft rose extra ‘ i 25 

Byblooms. Fine, late single sorts, mixed 50 

Bizards. Mixed. Readyin September. 30 

Miscellaneous Bulbs and Plants 

9 

Doz. 

NK HN WD KF 

i) oO 

N ew On © 

DN WDM W W 

i) cm) 

Which, because they bloom early, or for other reasons 

are set in autumn. 

See my Spring Catalogue for cost of postage if sent by mail. 

Each 

Arisaema triphyllum (Indian Turnip or Jack-in 

eR ENE Ean are a oe Se et es ee oe ss HO 12 

Chionodoxa Glory of the Snow. One of the best 

early blooming flowers. Bright blue. Per 
5 2 er ere Se? so ok 

Claytonia Caroliniana. (Spring Beauty)...... 06 

Colchicum. A curious hardy bulbous plant, 

with foliage and fruit in early summer, 

while the flowerscome in autumn. The 

Doz, 

Ci KO Gi Ul 
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Each Doz. 

foliage dies down before the flowers ap-- 

pear. Stems 3 to 6 inches high. Sometimes 

called the Autumn Crocus. 

C. autumnale. Reddish purple............... 08 80 

C. autumnale, var. album..-........... .s2-.-ee- 08 80 

C. variegatum. Rose-purple with stripes.....-. 05... 1230 

Dicentra Canadensis. (Squirrel Corn)......... 10 1 00 
Eremurus Himalaicus i. +s 0... -siswdicke se) eee 1 00 

E. Robustus. See Spring List................ i as 

Galanthus Elwesii. Giant Snowdrop. Per 

100. $1506 ooe ase oav er seeaee eee pees 25 

Mertensia. (Virginica). The Virginia Cow- 

slip:: See Spring 1 Ast = 2 «212s +c. eee 15 * 31-56 

Ornithogalum Arabicum. (Starof Bethlehem). 06 80 

Scilla amoena. (Sibirica). Handsome, early, 

bine HOwers: ==. oi Aes ae en ee es oe eee 07 60 

Muscaria Botryoides. Grape Hyacinths, white. 

Ready in September.....--.--+ sees. eeeee 60c per 100 

Muscaria Botryoides. Grape Hyacinths, blue. 

Ready in September.......-.+.+ eee seeeee 90c per 100 

HYACINTHS FOR BEDS 

Hyacinths like a light, loamy soilandfullsun. A light 

coating of well-composted manure, if the ground is not 

already well supplied, will be of value. Plant about 3 

inches deep and if the best flowers are desired the bulbs 

should be from 7 to 9 inches apart. 

Add 16 cents per dozen for postage if by mail. 

Ready in September. 

Each Doz. 

Double’ White » «:2 s+. fone. wh ois sco e sie $0 10 $0 65 

Single Red..-. 26+ seecee eens cues ensesecncens 10 60 
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Each Doz. 

a iM ee ee Se = ee» ae = 10 60 

Single Yellow. .-. -..... 2.2.00 cesses eee nneeee 10 60 

UES DC Es Sas geo POS a aa Se te 3 a ea 10 60 

See eles = oats ine oes ee ess ee se 2 10 60 

TRILLIUMS 

American Wood Lily, Indian Shamrock, or Three-Leaved 

Nightshade. 

For the Shady Corner. 

Like most early-blooming plants, Trilliums give better 

results the following spring when planted in autumn in time 

to make their regular root-growth, which seems to take 

place a few weeks after the stems have died. They forma 

very pretty group, which comes into bloom early, and 

whose leaves make a good display after the flower has 

passed. Trilliums like a soil witha mixture of leaf-mold 

or peat, and for most of them a little well-rotted manure 

will be beneficial. Although they may, asarule, be grown 

in the sun, partial shade is the most natural place. They 

look best when in good-sized groups. In a good position 

they will last almost indefinitely. 

Add Io cents per dozen if by post. 

See Spring Catalogue for description. 

Trillium nivale. A small species four to six inches high 

with small white flowers. A very dainty and early 
gS a ge Se 15 cts each 

Trillium erectum........-........ 8 cts each, 80 cts per doz. 

o: ae RE Os eT pe eg a lem 15 cts each 

ce grandiflorum, 5 cts each, 40 cts per doz, $2.50 per 100 

recurvatum. A western species with brown purple 

_. |S eree 15 cts each, $1.25 per doz. 
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Trillium sessile giganteum ....-.......e02 sceses 20 cts each 

‘‘  petiolatum..........-.-. 12 cts each, $1.15 per doz. 
= StyloSum » 26.2 oe wn wie ee alee at we ool 12 cts each 
te undulatum (Painted T.} 12 cts each, $1.10 per doz, 

Plants not Offered in Spring Catalogue 

Each Doz. 

Alitous Cerna dicen ee es ees to ee 05 50 

Anthemis Kelwayl.....-....- eee eee cee eens 20 

Aquilegia chrysantha alba....-.-.-+-.+. sees eee, 20 

ss Sibirica. Pink flowered............ 20 

p Vulgaris. Pink flowered........... 20 

Aster Beauty of Colwall. A very fine new aster 

with double lavender flowers produced in 

great profusion. It was awarded a first 

class certificate by the Royal Horticultural 

Society of England and is a valuable 
ACQUISITION - 22. 22s eee e wwe cea ee ee ee as eeee 25 

Campanula sarmatica.......-.. sess ee eeee cee 20 

sf carpatica alba........----2 sees eens 20 200 

dr SibiviGa >= -s ks eee Sew eee eee 20 

ig PTANGIS.. «226 eee eee eee cee wees 20 

Centaurea dealbata. A foot or more high with 

rose purple flowers hardy and permanent 

when established <<. 4+ = stun << 5 eee eee 15 1 50 

Dianthus barbatus albus.-.-.---. +++. ss+-eeeees 15: 3230 

ss Miss Simkins. A white pink....... 20 

E plumaris. Single....--...+.+. s+. : 12° 

Double Sulphur Yellow Holleyhocks--......... 15: <0 
‘* - Red Holleyhocke /< .. s.r OvesaN eee 15 150 

Erythronium’ Americanum. Adders Tongue, 
Dogs Tooth Violet: os w .°ssicds da éctn ete eee 10 

Erythronium parviflorum. A species from Ore- 

gon. Grows 6 to 10 inches tall, one to four 
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flowers, clear bright yellow. Bulbs grow 

deep in the soil in moist but well drained 

ground. A rare kind seldom if ever before 
mae OC aa ae eee ee ahs ts aes Sek cen ese ink oe ome 

Hibiscus Meehan’s Marvels. These plants vary 

in color from dark red to light rose and are 

very free Oo Se tes re i ea eee 

Erysimum ochroleucum. 6 inches high with 

handsome yellow flowers in spring. A 
nice rock PIG Oeste ene oS oie, oe em al ve = 

Iberis sempervirens. Perennial Candy Tuft. 

Plants 4 to 6 inches high bearing almost 

white flowers which last a long time...... 

Iberis Snowflake. A handsome new form with 

white flowers in great profusion. One of 

the best of the Candy Tufts --..........-. 

Iris Germanica Aurea. A yellow flowered form 

ME atise 0 rea? te soe ce ie sek cee. 

Iris Germanica Bridesmaid. A fine light flower- 

ed form. Uprights white, slightly violet 

tinged, Falls white with violet stripes, A 

little taller than the average, medium late 
and fine for cutting ERE SS itl | Cea | Sl ee aan, Fes oe 

Iris Germanica Queen of Gypsies. A little taller 

than the average. Uprights light mulbery, 

falls velvet purple with white stripes. A 

strong form with ample stems............ 

Iris Germanica Lady Stanhope. A tall bold iris 

with exquisite lavender flowers. Fallsa 

little darker than the uprights. Flowers 

large on stalks often 3 feet high.......... 

Iris Germanica Purple Blush. A showy form. 

with rose purple striped flowers.......... 

Iris Germanica Purpurea grandiflora. A rather 

tall Iris with large purplish-blue flowers.. 

Meeeeemica Sulphide--... --..------..-++ 0: 

Each 

10 

20 

20 

20 

£3 

Doz. 

1 00 
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Iris Pallida Dalmatica. Tall with finest laven- 

der Powers ese stern as ce ete pe ae ee ee 

Iris Penelope. A rather low form of German 
Tris with light flowers: -- -..- 5.5 -4-0%~5eee 

Lepachys pinnata. 3 or 4 feet high with hand- 

some yellow flowers and drooping petals... 

Lupinus perennis. Not so large as the L. polly- 

phyllus and with flowers a little lighter in 

COIGE +666 Sa Soa Sa ee ee ee eee 

Lychnis coronaria. Dark red flowers.-......- 

‘* -viscari. Double form...............- 

Paeonia Rosy Dawn. A fine large single rose 
colored paeonia ss ach nese ar irae ad Ne Se ee 

Paeonia Helen. A full buff white flower ...... 

‘* Golden Harvest. Medium size, crown 

shape, pale lilac rose and cream white 

centre. Crown pink, fragrant, medium 

Duchess de Nemours. A white fragrant free 

hloouters<.e6s5 os i's eae 6 eee eee 

P. Marie Lemoine. Large white with cream 

centre, medium height.......... “secs aan 

P. Mary Teudor. Flower semidouble, rose 

creamy COTO wes ale os Pacts anne eee 

P. Potzi. Full double dark red. A fine flower 

P. Single Victoria. A fine large single white 

form. ‘The best single white-..... ....-- 

Lady Bramwell. Delicate silvery pink shaded 

P. Venus. A charming full double pale pink 

AOWOET coos es b's 0b a oin's ks 0 oO ere ee 

Teas No. 1. A charming full double blush pink 

flower, delicately fragrant,a most exquisite 
shade of pink Pert ht ee eee ere ae 

P. Semidouble Red. Flowers large and showy, 

deep red... + 000 cece cere eee ween ed woeees 

Each Doz. 
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Petseties Japanies-9-. ess. 622 ye.) wees wnt 

Phlox Elizabeth Campbell. Bright salmon pink 

wire Helfer Shagifes.< 2-2-5 sec eee 

Phlox Tapis Blanc. A fine dwarf white...... 

Physostegia Virginica Alba. The white form 

of this plantis very pretty and nice for 
cutting Ce ee eos teres ia eke SUES Sida ce aS a ond 

Platycodon Marisii. Not so tall as the typical 

grandifiorum, but with large blue flowers 

Platycodon autumnale. A form which blooms 
fee 4 eo ns Se oe ow oh 

naibectkea Newmbritit<=--)-s2 6 ees 5 04s se eee 

Sedum Spectabile Brilliant. This form has still 

deeper rose flowers and is an improvement 

fri PRE BUTEIM Ie - se aaide bas ae Seek. s 

Sedum Sieboldii. About 9 inches high, Glaucus 

foliage, branches purplish, leavesin whorls 

of three. Flowers pinkish, half an inch 

wide. Useful for rockeries and borders... 

Saponaria oscymoides. Rock Soapwort. A 

rather low half trailing plant with bright 

pink flowers in Summer................-. 

Streptopus roseus. Twisted stalk. Shade.... 

Viola papilonacea. White flowered form...... 

** Priceana. White flowered.............. 

WOODY PLANTS 

Acer Platanoides. Norway Maple Var. Schwed- 

leri. 3to4 feet, purple foliage.......... 

Catalpa speciosa. 6 to 7 feet................ 

Diervilla amabalis. 2 feet with rose or pink 

ES ate ny SRR EE Teg eg ae es 

Daphne Menzerum. _ 8 to 12 inches high...... 

aw Gu Ut 

15 
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Each Doz. 

Deutzia gracilis rosea. 2 feet. A fine handsome 

form with rosy flowers and rather more 

attractive than the common form......--. 25 

Dirca palustris. About 2 feet....--...-....-. 25 

Liriodendron Tulipifera. 4 to 6 feet.......... 40 

Myrica gale. 12 to 15 inches...............-.-. a. id SO 

Rhododendron Calendulaceum. (Azalea calen- 

duligea): = ieci te ckeh aoe ee eee 40 

Ribes floridum. Black Currant (edible). 3 to 

Thuya Wagneri. Round Topped Cedar. 2 feet 60 

Xanthorrhiza apifolia. 1 foot-...-...-........-. 20 

Syringa Bellede Nancy. 2to3feet. Double 

satin pink Towers -.-->2- 2-22). 225 60 

Syringa Edward Andre. 2to3 feet. Double, 
tender pink. --< 2.05.55 -2 ton 2. eateries 60 

Syringa Dame Blanche. Double white..-.-..-.. 60 

Bargain List 

These sets are made up mostly of plants mentioned in 

my Spring Catalogue of kinds of which I have the largest 

stock. We have more time to make these sets in autumn 

and offer them at lower rates on this account. 

These offers are not open to spring delivery, because then 

we cannot spare the time they require in filling. Those 

wishing to take advantage of any offers for shrubs, trees, 

etc., in this list for spring setting, can get them in Novem- 

ber, and cover them in any well drained soil, leaving only 

the tips of branches exposed, where they will keep in per- 
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fect condition, and may be setin the spring as soon as the 

groundisready. Forcost of boxing trees and shrubs, see my 

Spring Catalogue. These prices do not include postage. Par- 

ties wishing these by mail will be given cost of postage upon 

application, where mailing is possible. Wecan ship safely 

by freight in autumn most of the plants we grow, even as 

far south as California. These offers are subject to surplus. 

stock being sold. This stock isnota poorer grade than is 

used in filling orders for single or dozen lots. Deciduous 

trees and shrubs had better not be moved before October. 

Bulbs and plants which are entirely covered when sent can 

be ordered until winter prevents. 

Shrubs, trees and plants set in autumn, and mulched well 

before winter to prevent heaving, often do better than when 

set in spring, especially when spring settingis late. Trees 

may be banked up 6 to 10inches with soil, shrubs mulched 

with 2 to 3 inches of straw manure, and herbaceous plants 

covered lightly with brush, pine boughs, buckwheat straw 

or any similar substance, that will protect without smother- 

ing. 

This protection for winter is very important for all plants 

shrubs and trees set in the fallin our northern climate the 

first year. After they have become established the shrubs 

and trees and most of the herbaceous plants need not be 
covered. 

Please do not ask us to divide these offers, nor to fill 

orders from thts list after December tirst, 

Each 

SSS ee a $1 00 

ao Gampanoies G Or more kinds -................... 1 60 

25 Japanese Columbines (A. flabulata)............... 1 50 

25 Chinese Larkspurs 2 or more colors:............. 1 50 

ES SS ee an 1 40 

pumraiolicts for Shade....-...-. 0... eceeceeeee 1 70 
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Each 

20 Creeping Phiox:2 kinds .- 22... 1.2. -/22e2 sees 1 00 

20 Crown Veitch =. 5 336 seas eee eee 90 

25 Common Blue Flag (Iris versicolor) ............. 1 00 

15 Dutchman’s Breeches for shade-..........-...-.. 90 

20 Day Lilies 3 kinds for sun and shade .-........... 1 80 
25, German iris 5 kinds’: <<. 3s.) eta eee eee i So 

20 Helentum ‘Hoopsel = --2+:--- -. << sap eee ae 

25 Hardy Wild Violets 3or more kinds -........... _ ft ae 

15 Hardy Spiraes (shrubs) 3 kinds 2.3 feet ......-.-. 1 65 

25 Hardy LUpineS.----- eee e eee eee cece eee ee eee 

20 Iris Germanica Honorable, ye[low.....--.--....-- 80 

25 Iris pumula hybrida ...-......-.- +222 ee eeee eeeee 110 

20 Iris Cengialti ot bas pe ww wee a we ea a aed he 1 39 

25 Lilies in 4 kinds, my selection --.-..-....--....--. 2 00 

20 Lombardy Poplars 4-6 ft. with limbs low and near 

the sroniid)..052- 5-2. = See > ee 1 40 

70 Mixed ColambineGs <~ 22 3 6o.c0 ses soe 1 00 

20 Mixed Delphiniams .-:.=--2--% -2~2- = 220-4 ene 1 00 

25 Marsh Marigolds for wet ground ....-.-.-.-+++-. 85 
20) Mixed German Iris’: : -. 05 0s. e. weds ee ee eee 80 

20 Pink Dragon Flowers ..-------+ee eee e eee ce eees : * gh?) 

20 Pheasant’s Eye Pinks ......-.-------+ ce ence eee 1 00 

25 Paeonias several kinds 3 or more buds .-..-..-.-- ee 

20 Physostegia Virginica ------.-+s-e eee cere ee eeees 1 60 

15 Plantain Lillies 2 or more kinds ........+...ee-- 1 05 

20 Perennial Sunflowers 2 kinds -....--. +--+ -eee-eee 1 50 

25 Maples 3 or more kinds 4-6 ft. ----++ ++ -+++eeeees 2 295 
25 Red Maples 4-6 ft. ---- eee eee TTT tt eee eee ees 2 00 

25 Single Hardy Pinks 2 kinds before October .....- 1 50 

25 Single Mixed Hollyhocks..----+ -++e+--eee cere cues ise 

20 Single Perennial Sunflowers .--- +--+ .-+++2 esse eee: 1 25 

20 Seedling Paeonias.... -----e eee eee ee cece ee eens 1 50 

20 Sanguinaria or Bloodroot....---+..-.+++++seeeee: 1 00 
25 Sugar Maples 57 FE dete wk 0.0 © pee be ae 5 25 

36 Shrubs for bed or border, my selection, in 5kinds 4 50 

20 Sedums for rockwork, 3 Or MOre «--+--+eeee eeeees 1 
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Each 
a Bae. ao as Glan ae aoe oe bak wees oe 1 00 

20 Sweet Flag for moist ground -.....-.-............ 60 
20 Typha Latifolia (Cat-Cail) moist ground ........ 60 
15 Trilliums 2 or more kinds .---.--...-............ i) 
25 Tufted Pansies 2 or more colors.............2e00. 1 
25 Viola cornuta var. Papilio ..------ ee 
25 Vines and Climbers 3 or more pede hn ae das Se 5 
20 Yellow Flag for moistsoil, Iris Pseudo acorus -.-- 1 

List of Plants Suitable fo Hedges 

Berberis Thunbergii low hedge 
Deutzia gracilis low hedge 
Ligustrum Ibota medium height 
Spiraea Van Houttei medium height 
Acer ginnale taller hedge or screen 
American Arbor Vitae for tall hedge or screen 
Common Hemlock for taller hedge or screen 

Plants which Attract Birds when in Fruit 

Gaillardia aristata 
Helenium Hoopsei 
All of the Columbines 
All of the Cornels that are shrubs 
Lonicera Tatarica 
Sambucus Canadensis 
Ribes floridum 

FRUITS 

BLACKBERRIES. .......- 50 cts. per doz. $2.50 per 100 
Eldorado hardy and sweet 
Snyder Popular, hardy and prolific kind 

CURRANTS ....10 cts. each; 75 cts. per doz.; $6.00 per 100 
Cherry deep red 
Fays Prolific rich red 
White Grape a fine white variety 
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GOOSEBERRIES.. . «<5. -05s eons 15 cts each; $1.50 per doz. 
The Pearl Fruit large, pale green, good quality, either 

as desert or for cooking. 
Red Jacket An American seedling of good size. Itis 

smooth, prolific and hardy. 
HARDY GRAPES ......-.-.-. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Agawam Large, deepred, sweet _ 
Concord. A prolific black grape which succeeds every- 

where. 
Campbell’s Early. Improved concord, very early 
Catawba. Red, Sweet and rich. 
Niagara. Said to be the best white variety, very large 
bunches of pale yellow fruit and very delicious. 

Delaware. A well known kind with red fruit. Bunches 
small and compact ; fine for eating and good yielder. 

RASPBERRIES ............. 50 cts per doz. $3.00 per 100 
Marlboro. Bright red. 
Golden Queen. A hardy kind with yellow fruit. A fav- 

orite where it has been tried. 
Gregg. Large black. 
Cumberland. Dark red, delicious. 

APPLES .«- 220+ -200 cece cone vacees 40 cts each $4.00 per doz. 
Fameuse or Snow. Delicious, red, late fall variety. 

Early Harvest. A tart, early summerapple. Light color 
and flesh. 

Red Astrachan. Early summer apple. Roundish, nearly 
covered with crimson. 

Rhode Island Greenings. A fine cooking and prolific 
winter apple. 

Northern Spy. One of the favorite winter sorts. 
Baldwin. Fine for cooking. A standard winter apple 

with red or reddish skin. 
EU LIRS lee Se yo ae 35 cts each $3.50 per doz. 

Abundance. Large, showy, amber, turning cherry red. 
Burbank. One of the best of the Japanese class. Fruit 

large reddish purple. 
Bradshaw. Large, early. Dark violet red. 

PEARS «604 sdicue xccs ee ee 40 ctseach $4.00 per doz. 
Bartlett. Delicious for canning or eating. 
Clapp’s Favorite. A fine, early sort. 
Flemish Beauty. A large juicy kind. 
Seckle. Fruit small size, yellowish russet color, flavor 

fine. 
Ask for list of books on garden subjects. 

Address F. H. HORSFORD, 

Charlotte, Vermont. 
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